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R"ev. Jesse Jackson to March on City Hall
returns to Ri verside on Saturday,
February 27, 1999 to lead a march
on City Hall in memory of Tyisha
Miller, the young African American
woman slain by Riverside police
officers in December 1998. He ·will
be j oined by t he Tyis ha M il ler
Steering Committee of R iverside
and the Miller/Butler F,amily.
The peaceful community march,

Tl,e Black Voice NewJ

RIVERSIDE

Just as he pro mised ' whe n he
spoke last week about the death of
Tyisha Moore at the hands of 4-6
po li ce officers, the Rev. J e sse
Jackson returns.
The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,
Sr. ,
President/CEO
of
R ai nb ow/PUSH. Coalition Inc.

coordi nated by the Tyisha Mill er
Steering Committee a nd the
Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, Sr., will
begin at I :00 p.m. at the comer of
Brockton and Central, site of the
shooting and end at Riverside City
Hall. Int eres ted parties sho uld
arrive around 12:00 noon for the
line-up.
The purpose of the march is to ask

Rev. Jesse L. Jackson

for the suspension, without pay, of
the four Riverside police officers
involved in the shooting of Miller.
For additional information call
C.O.R.E. at (909) 656-0837.
Jackson will also speak twice on
Sunday at 8: 15 a.m., he will be
speaking at the Universalist
Unitarian Church located on the
corner of Lemon and Mission Inn.

The pastor is Rev. Cynthia Cain. At
10: 15 a.m., he will speak at New
Joy Baptist Church, 5694 Jurupa
Ave.
Controversy surrounded out of
context reports of his speech last
week and upon his return, it is hoped
he will address the community both
from a predominately White church
and a predominately Black church.
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He's Out of School

The Black Voice News

ONTARIO

By Samuel Williams, Jr.

A controversial advertisement printed in
Jet magazine has erupted into an avalanche
of outrage among African American
publishers and business leaders, with many
referring to the ad as "blatantlr racist."
Recently, Toyota Motor Sales Inc., placed
an ad in J et magazine, the weekly
periodical, featuring the catch phrase,
"Unlike your last boyfriend, it [the car] goes
to work in the morning." African American
leaders say the ad is an overt jab at Black
men, who are often stereotyped as shiftless
and lazy.
Dorothy Leavell, president of the National
Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA),
said the·advertisement "stinks of racism."
"I am outraged," Leavell said during a
telephone interview. "To imply that Black
men wouldn't work, but yet the car ·would, is
an example of blatant racism, and displays
insensitivity and irresponsibility towards
African American.
"I'm just trying to imagine what [Toyota
and Jet officials) were thinking-. I fe·e nhe ad

Racist Byrd Killer
Foun.d Guilty ·
The Black Voice News

On Jan.' 13, 15 • year - old Ontario High School
sophomore Merrick James walked into his third
period English class and stared at the word
"nig*"'r" written on the board. James told his
teacher James Cousins the word offended him and
asked it be erased. Cousins refused. James took it
upon himself to erase it. Cousins wrote the word
back on the board and the fall out began.
On a local level, fe ll ow students painted
German swastikas on Ja111es' gym locker and
made verbal comments after the incident
happened. From there it went regional when the
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) held a press
conference at their Los Angeles based office,
citing the incident was a violation of James' civil
rights. The parents, school offieials and CORE
met. Apologies and promises of apologies were
given. Plans to have Cousins attend a "sensitivity
class" were accepted and Merrick agreed to go
back to school.
On Feb. 5, Merrick James stop going to class.
"Merrick:'s emotional status is questionable,"
Gregory James (Merrick's father) said. "These
people (school officials) think Merrick is fine but
he's under a great deal of emotional stress."
Gregory James sa id representatives from
Ontario High School called to check on the status
of Merrick's absence but felt the effort was
administrative procedure and "wasn't for the
individual's (Merrick's) well being."
There was a verbal request made by Gregory
James to have hi s son put in a home study
program but as of press time, the proper
documentation to make that happen had not been
filed.
However, Chaffey Joint Union High School
District Superintendent Barry Cadwallager said
Continued on Page A-4

JASPER,TEXAS

Justice has been served with the guilty
verdict of white supremacist John William
King after a jury of 11 Whites and one
Black found him guilty of capital murder
Tuesday for chaining James Byrd by his
ankles and dragging him behind a truck.
Jurors took less than 2-1/2 hours to
deliver their verdict against King, who now
faces possible execution. Shortly after the
verdict, President Clinton stated: "When
James Byrd, Jr. was murdered, it was my
hope that people would join together across
racial lines to demonstrate that an act of
evil like this is not what our country is all
about. That hope was fulfilled over the
past eight months, as citizens across the
country expressed their outrage and grief
over this tragedy, and their determination
to ensure that justice be done."
NAACP President and CEO Kweisi
Mfume said, "The guilty verdict in the
James Byrd, Jr. murder trial is a sad victory
in this, the first step of a troubling judicial
ordeal. No one should ever be subjected to
heinously wrenching type of act that Byrd
experienced during the final moments of
his life. This slaying shouts across the
world of the urgent need for Congress to
strengthen and pass anti-hate legislation."
King is one of three White men accused
in Byrd's kill ing. Shawn Berry and Russell
Brewer will be tried separately at dates to
be set later.

is just totally irresponsible."
The controversial advertisement appeared
in the Jan. 25 issue of Jet, one of the topsell ing m agazi nes aimed at an African
American audience.
The uproar from Black .leaders promoted

Jet and Toyota to print two full-page
retractions in the Feb . 15 edition ,
apologizing for an apparent oversight.
In Jet's retraction the magazine said
officials "do not approve" of the ad and
"regret that it escaped our attention."

Leavell questions how an oversight of
such a magnitude could have been made.
"Jet magazine said the ad was one that
'fell through the cracks,"' noted Leavell.
"It's very hard' to believe they let such
Continued on Page A-2

Roth: RPO Attempts to Buy More Time
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Samuel Williams Jr.
Riverside Criminal Attorney Andrew Roth
called a statement released by Riverside
Police Ch ief Jerry Carroll on Monday
"another effort to divert the public's
atten tion from the fact his officers
slaughtered Tyisha Miller."
In the statement, Carroll said "we are
aware there is a bullet casing that may be
involved in the shooting and is possessed by
parties outside of the official investigation."
"Until irus possible evidence is examined,
we· cannot be certain of its relevance to the
investigation," Carroll said. "Unfortunately,
this may cause a delay in our ability to
present the investigation to the District
Attorney's office."
Ro th was the "parties outside the
investigation" mentioned in the release and
Miller family members turned the casing
over to him in early January. The casing was
found the day after Miller's death on the
floor of a blue Ford Escort that was driven
by Miller's cousin Antoinette Joiner. She
was parked beside the vehicle Miller was
shot to death in. It was unclear when or how
the casing got into the car.
"I must of had the casing in my personal
possession a maximum of 30 seconds," Roth
sai d. "I turned it over to my investigator
until we were ab le to give it to C huck
Morton ( Forensic Criminalist ) so he could
examine it."
Roth is part of a defense team assembled
by Los Angeles Criminal Defense Attorney
Johnny Cochran who will represent the
Miller fami ly in li ti gation against the
Riverside police department.
"I spoke with Riverside Detective Callow
( George ) on Monday the day of the
Carroll's release, " Roth said: "We made
arrangement to have the casing shipped to
them from Mr. Morton's office so Chief
Carroll's release should have made mention
of that because someone in that department
knew it was on the way."
Roth did confirm the casing was from a
.40 caliber weapon but it was "inconclusive
if it had anything to do with the shooting
since there is nothing to compare it to."
"My take on this is that the ci ty and
district attorneys as well as the Riverside
polict department have concerns on how to

describe this shooting," Roth said. "They are
having trouble corning up with a palatable
excuse."
Roth said the city of Riverside is caught
between a legal " rock and hard place".
"The city is concerned about a civil suit
anci there is no secret we will sue for
wrongful death · and violation of civil rights ,
" Roth said. " It is their responsibility to
discipline the officers but in taking a

punitive position they ( city and district
attorneys ) all but bury any chances of
defending against a civil suit."
"So when Chief Carroll said the
investigation would be delayed, the casing
has nothing to do with it, " Roth said, " They
are simply buying more time while trying to
figure out how to resolve this shooting
without it costing the city mi ll ions of
dollars:"

Riv. Police Officers' Association Defends Police
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Riverside
Police
Officers'
Association's president, Jeffrey Joseph,
strongly denounced a headline in a
recent Press Enterprise characterizing
RPD officers as "cold blooded
murders."
"I take exception to the description of
this city's police officers as anything
except professionals performing their
sworn duty the best they have been
trained," Joseph said . The Press
Enterprise reported Rev. Jackson ' s
description of RPD officers involved in
the Tyisha Miller incident from
comments Jackson made at a dinner at
UCR benefiting the Miller family.
"Obviously the Riverside Police
Officers' Association hopes that the
public and our city leadership will
reserve judgement until due process

has been observed, investigations are
complete, and the District Attorney has
determined whether charges arising
from the incident will be filed.
"First of all, the newspaper reduced
the complete quotation - buried on
page B-6 - to an inflammatory
headline. Second, this description is
inaccurate and unfair. It plays to the
crowds, but it is wrong, and Rev.
Jackson knows it."
Joseph also expressed regret that
R iverside Mayor Ron Loveridge
attended the dinner. I wish Mayor
Loveridge had expanded his concern to
include the officers and their families."
The Riverside Police Department is
nearing completion of its investigation
of the Mi ller incident.
Joseph
expressed hope that all investigations
will be compl eted as quickly as
possible. ..

Vines Society Hosts Feb. 27th Event
The Black Voice News

ONTARIO

The James Wesley Vines, Jr. M.D.
Medical Society Inc. planning committee is
in full swing with an impressive event
planned for the 27th of Feb_ruary at the
Marriott Hotel , Ontario . The theme
"Empowering Our Youth: If Not Now
When?" is testimony to the association's
commitment to providing mentoring and
educational opportunities to youth
dedicated to the medical and health science
professions.

This year's event takes on a more festive
look designed to pay tribu te to Black
History Month, the birth of Martin Luther
King , and usher in Fat Tuesday, carnival
style. The gala will feature casino style
gaming, dining and live jazz by Harold
Masion.
An impress i ve souvenir prog ram
highlighting some of the youth whose lives
have been touched by the Vines will be
sold.
Tickets are $60.00 per person . For
further information or to purchase tickets,
contact (909) 825-5575.

Black Cultural Events Celebrate Future and Past in San Bernardino
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Sa~uel Williams Jr.
"Our C hildren . - Our Future/ Honoring
Ou~ Past/ Embracing Our Future" was the
theme for the San Bernardino B lack
Culture Foundation and the San Bernardino
County Employees Association of African
American Employees Annual B lack
History Sch olarship Dinner/Dance held
recently on the campus of California State
San Bernardino.
From a fi nancial sta ndpoint, the
dinner/ dance " saved money for b oth
associations " according to Black Culture
Foundation secretary Syble Tompkins.
"We made a profit th.is year because of a
combination of things," Thompson said. "

MIidred Henry and Vere Williama

The facility was less expensive and we split
the cost of the event with the African
American Employee Association."
T he profit goes to the Black Cu l ture
Foundations scholarship fund next year and
will e nable the organization to expand its
community reach by funding endeavors
like an Easter Egg Hunt in April.
"The additional fu nding makes events
like an Easter Egg Hunt possible and helps
us do bigger and better things." Thompson
said.
San Bernardino County Employees
Associa tion of African American
Employees presi'dent Vere Williams was
pleased with the dinner's attendance
response and said enough funds were raised
that his organization will be able to give
$2000 in saving bo nds to high school

writing contest winners next year.
"The combined event turned out well, "
Williams said. " It shows what a
community and African-Americans can do
if we help each other. "

HENRY KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Keynote speaker.Dr. Mildred Dalton
Henry told the crowd upon completion of a
rendition of " Lift Every Voice And Sing "
that the song was the "rallying cry of
African American everywhere."
Henry told those in attendance "children
don't you get weary", and reminded them of
the the struggles of "black pioneers who
blazed the path before them."
She pointed out how Harriet Tubman
continued the Underground ·Railroad
despite a $40,000 bounty on her head,
BIii Cobbs

Continued on Page A-3
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Why Many Whites A~e Still Mad at O.J. I

Co01mentary

Earl Ofari Hutchinson
The spectacle on the steps at the
downtown Los Angeles criminal
courts building looked like a scene
:-:•:•: :.;~:;:;]fo\t·::~J
at a World Wrestling Federation
', match. Watchers and passerby's
shrieked, yelped, and gave the
thumbs down sign as several
frenzied members of a Christian
fundamentalist group pounded to
smithereens 0.J. Simpson's
Professional Football Hall of Fame
· Plaque and burned two of his
football jerseys. They coughed up
the $16, 000 for the items at a court
ordered auction of Simpson items
solely to stage a public spectacle to
tell everyone they still believed he
got away with murder.
Judging from the cheers they got
from many White passerby's many
9f them still think the same. Finding
him liable for murder in a civil trial
and slapping him with a
mountainous judgment was no
consolation to them . They still
w.atch in dismay a cheerful, and
relaxed looking Simpson golf,
vacation, and make public
ap pearances . They are still
anguished that Simpson is living
comfortably on his pensio n fund .
They still fume at the decision to
~ijgJieatingJ~tJur~ed .th~ .video over;to autboijties/The WJiite grant him custody of his children,
inih'fould have'said .this is
.m.y businessJnstead he assisted and feverishly pray that a judge in
:; Black
Jackson·spoke ofthe :. Bla~k .,riien' who came oot'oi his upcoming custody hearing will
snatch them away from him.
i~~~ ho~~"to ~➔-p ,l{~~"e I?e~, .~)Vb(~
~riv~l~o ~as
But mostly they are still mad at
being .b eaten by Blac~s du.ring the c;:ivil unrest in Los Angeles.
him for the same reasons they were
Th¥ ,Bl~fk me"- coul~/ ha':V~ sajd is•.:none of m:v busi~,:imtead
after he was acquitted.
:they provided assistance at risk to their own lives to
a White
Media Sensationalism. From the
man. He was pointing out.thilt noble character was displayed by all
moment Nicole Simpson's bloody
races in these examples within our society and it should be no
and mangled body was found much
different in the Tyisha Miller shooting. He was appealing to all of us
of the media subtly, and sometimes
to remain convinced that men of "Good Will and Good Character"
openly, conveyed the message that
Simpson was guilty. It shamelessly
will do the right thing under the right circumstances. The mayor
pandered to tabloid sensationalism,
bas been criticized for attending the event held by Black citizens of
Riverside.
The Bia~ who have. called our office were gratified the Mayor

nobe'6f

nian~

tl"u:~k

#

a

sa"e

and other dignitaries were in attendance.
.
~e commend.the Mayor for attending and greeting this National
dignitary to our community. The Mayor demonstrated that he is a
Mayor for all of Riverside citizens regardless of their race or
problems.

7fhe Right Decision
.

.

.

The guilty verdict of J9h; ~Diam King was the right verdict to a

very wrongful death for JMJ~ llyrd iri J~r, Texas. We could not
~elieve our ears when this i~cidenf was broadcasted' over the•
airways. It brought chills ove'tJ>ur bodies and .strrredup'old.
memories of lynchings.by .vigilante groups of the KKK. The verdict
from U Whites and 1.8lack jury ~as vecy:,di.fferent than the days of
eJd when White soprem,cist wo~d go scot free,for kiOing a Black

8
a~i~~
g~~~:fai\~
!":,\~i:~; t:::~
~?!im.~;J~Y.
m~~ dfd?f~twee.rilife or:'deatb imprisonment for
;[~p.~ g; Let·us\vatt(of J:he jury to he~ °ih.e e~d(!nce ~nd decide

ffl~.J~!tb?,e will await'an,fsupport theju_ryi~ecisi<>n.

.
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but it made many Whites expect and
demand that Simpson be convicted.
The carefully orchestrated TV shots
of jubilant Blacks high fiving the
verdict reinforced White anger. The
avalanche of books on the trial
pounded hard on the injustice of the
v.e rdict and highly publicized
interviews with the authors have
rammed home the notion that a
murderer is still walking free.
Also many media commentators
and legal analysts planted the idea
that a predominantly White jury in a
civil trial would not let him get
away this time. Even though they
didn't, it still was a pyrrhic victory.
No matter how harsh the civil
judgment against Simpson he still is
not behind bars.
• Crime and Race. The public is
justifiably scared stiff of crime. Yet
far too many Whites stereotypically
translate their fear of violent crime
into fear of Black men. The public is
constantly reminded at every turn in
TV and press reports that one out of
three young Black males are in
prison, on parole or probation. The
fear of Black male crime no longer
seems racist. to many Whites but a
realistic reaction to their concern
over the perceived threat to their
personal safety and property. Yet
Simpson, a Black male , was not
convicted.
This wrongly reinforces the
racially soothing suspicion of many
Whites that Black criminals are not
fully punished for serious crimes.
•The Justice System . His
acquittal fueled the same White
suspicions that attorneys mangle the
system and their guilty clients skip
away scot free. They were aroused
by the horde of Simpson media
commentators, legal experts and
politicians who branded the legal

system corrupt, compromised and
inept. The wrongful death judgment
against him did nothing to make
them believe that justice was really
done.
• Money and Power. Simpson's
pockets were expansive enough to
hire a "dream team" defense, an
army of expert witnesses and
investigators. Since most people
can't afford that, Simpson confirmed
their belief that justice is for sale
and that the rich, famous and
powerful will always weasel out of
punishment. In the civil trial
Simpson's wealth didn't save him
from being found liable for the
murders but it did not make him a
pauper and a pariah either. And it
did not send the message that money
shouldn't save the rich, especially
the Black rich.

• Simpson's Reaction . He has
pretty much done the Pontius Pilate
routine and washed his hands of the
whole business. This makes it
appear that he is indifferent, even
insensitive, to the plight of the
victims, This does nothing to diffuse
the anger.
Simpson loudly complains that
many still feast off of his case. This
isn't likely to change. He's a Black
man that punches too many
emotional hot buttons, prickes 100
many social sores, and taps the deep
well of White bigotry. And besides
he still lets just about anyone with
an ax to grind get the media to take
silly public spectacles against him
seriously.
Earl Ofari Hut~hinson is the
author of The Crisis in Blp.ck and
Black email:ehutchi344@aol.com

often a young Black man - is killed
or attacked by police or a racist
mob. The community is outraged.
The Black leadership takes to the
streets to protest and hundreds ,
sometimes th o usands , go with
them , Then what happens?
The Black leadership uses the
protest to say to the Democrati c
Party: I am the spokesperson for
Black outrage, You must listen to
me. And so, the Democratic Party,
says: Okay, You can be the official
Black leader. We'll include you,
Just ma ke sure Black folks keep
voting for us. You can even go out

The murder of Amadou Diallo by
four New York City police officers
who fired 41 shot s into th e
unarmed Guinean was an o utrage
and a tragedy, The question we
must ask is why it happened - and
why it keeps happenin g. Many are
now sayin g: This is the last time
we'll allow this to happen -- for the
25th time.
I've been in the streets at the
marches and the protests for the last
15 years in response to police
brutality and racial vio lence .
People say - the issue is "racism."
The issue i, not racism; it's what
we're goi ng to do about racism.
The issue is not whether there is
racis m in the police department.
Of course, there is. There's racism
in the police department. There's
racism in city government. There's
racism in the country.
But it doesn't help to keep sayi ng
that unless you're also going to do
something about it. And the fact is
t.hat the Black leadership has
misled the Black community about
Joseph A. Balley, II M.D.
what to do. The Black leadership
has said to the Black community Flying birds see a broad picHere's how to deal with racial
ture of the landscape. A Bird's
violence. Stick with the liberal
Eye View means that e~ch bird
coaliti on.
Stick with the
gets
a different and non-detailed
Democratic Party and our White
image
of the extensive country
liberal friends and we'll be okay.
over
which
it flys . So it is with
But while the liberal Democratic
human
historians.
A bird's-eye
Party coalition s ucceeded in
installing some important sfructural view of history is either a broad
changes during the civil riihts era, perspective or a foc u s on a
the liberal coalition has since fallen detail of how particular people
apart. It's fai led. That's why a lived, thought, and felt. Studyright wing Republican like Rudy ing the big picture helps us see
Giuliani is mayor in the first place,
relationships of how one part
Because the liberal coalition didn't
fits with another. Studying a
hold together.
The White liberals moved right in detail gives us an understanding
order to keep the Democratic Party of larger concerns -- of the
competitive, They abandoned the development of systems and
Black community. Why then institutions, and is a way, much
would we suppose that sticking like a flying bird spots its prey,
with the liberal coalition would of viewing from above and isodeal with police brutality? It won't. lating historical problems. SeeWe need a new political coalition. ing the big pict'ure plus its
And that's going to mean going details shows us the forces that
outside of the Democratic Party influenced our ancestors in their
a nd outside of our traditional
decision-making and life-style.
political alliances.
I have used the combined
What's happened with the Diallo
case in New York has become a approach of pointing out details
standard form ula. A Black man - and the big picture of the slaves,
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Toyota Sparks Controversy Over Ad
Continued from Front Page

blatantly racist material simply fall
through the cracks."
D iana DeJoseph , senior media
relations administration for Toyota
Motors I~c., said the advenisement
was never meant to appear in print.
Scrapped after failing prepublication test screening, the ad
still found its way to Jet magazine,
and to Jet magazine alone.
"At the final litmus test of review,
the ad was determ ined to be
inappropriate and was pulled," said
DeJoseph. "Due to a clerical error,
it was printed in Jet."
According to DeJoseph, the ad
was not aimed at African Americans
or other minority groups , but was
intended to attract a young, female
audience. Since being printed, she
said the automotive company has
felt a significant amount of pressure

from
African
American
organizations, and has vowed to
increase sensitivity in future
advenisements.
David Brown, president of Beach
Advertising, notes that s uch
"irresponsible advertising'.' helps to
perpetuate the popular stereotypes
that have victimized Black men for
more than a century.
"Ads like that reinforce all types
of negative things, and to associate
unemployment with African
American men is just terrible," said
Brown, noting that Jet should also
bear a substantial amount of blame.
"The unfortunate thing is that there
are a lot of people out there who
wouldn't be offended by such a
racist ad, and those are the images
we are trying tojight everyday."
After repeated attempts, Jet
magazine denied the Philadelphia
Tribunes request for a comment.

The Police KiJled Amadou Diallo, But The Democrats Loaded the Gun
By Dr. Lenora Fulani

\..

into the street and yell all you want.
Just don't rock the boat politically.
Stay in our coalition, even if it isn't
really liberal anymore. And the
Black leadership goes along. They
get more power - but the Black
community doesn't. As long as this
pattern continues , there will be
another Amadou Diallo, or Abner
Louima, or Yusef Hawkins.
People often say to me : Dr.
Fulani , it's very interesti ng that
you're not aDemocrat - that you're
an independent. You're building
the Independence Party in New
York and the Reform Party

nationally but that really doesn 't
have any connection to racial
violence. On the contrary - it has
everything to do with rac ia l
violence because building an
independent party means Black
people have somewhere to go other
than the dead-e nd li beral
Democratic coalition. And that's
why so many Black people,
particularly younger Black people
between the ages of 18 and 29, are
turning their backs on the
Dem ocrats
and
becoming
independents. They want to
Continued on Page A-3

HISTORIANS
wh ites, and Indians of Edgefield
County, South Carolina. Perhaps, understanding both will
not only show our relatedness to
Africa, Europe, and Asia-America (where the Indians originally
came from) but also give insight
i nto today's activities of daily
living. But please understand
that history is a subject difficult
to write about. Within any 10 or
200 year period m ultiple events
have occurred related to various
aspects of nature, people,
money,
places,
feelings,
thoughts, religion, and physical
and mental maturity. No historian can report on the whole subj ect. Rather, a piece of history
must be broken off to illustrate
the pertinent points. For example, my Dad, as a hig h school
economics teacher, wrote his
book "From Africa to Black
Power" to emphasize racial discri mi nation in jobs. Kareem
Abdul Jabbar's book : "Black
Profiles in Courage" shed light
on little known facts of Negro
History. My articles focus on
the faulty thinking by racists
and ways of rising a bove
racism.
With "Entertainment History," TV and movies make little
or no effort to show the truth .
The idea is to be popular by giving people what they want.
Similar to many' politicians, history is presented in a way that is

in keeping with the prejudices
the people already have, For
example, so as to pour gasoline
on the fire of our anger, some of
us only want to hear how all
white people were the evildoers
against our slave ancestors. A
more realistic picture is that
with colonial whi tes, like any
group, there were the good, the
bad, the indiffe re nt , and the
innocent. Yes, evil whites were
• wicked and extremely cruel.
Those who were indifferent or
for slavery were morally
"wrong ." Some slaveowners
were "partly good pt>qple." Still
others -- the innocent -- were
born into the "peculiar institution" that caused them to think
that master/slave was the natural
way of things . Once they
reached a higher state of educational and moral development,
they started helping slaves,
. In summary, historians get
diffe rent bird-s-eye views and ~
record different sizes of that big ,
picture . Historical Rumors do _.
not allow us to arrive at a posi- 1
tion from which w e can make
reasonably correct life-shaping 1
decisions. To learn to rise above 1
racism, we need historical facts! '

NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A,C.S, and runs a private '.)
practice in San B e rnardino.
Please address comments to.' e- .,
mail JAB722@aol.com
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Why Use A Money Manager

• Health
• Fitness

The Prudential Securities Investors Education series· professional money
management will present, "Why Use an Institutional Money Manager for your
Investment Portfolio" co-hosted by Shades of Art Multi-ethnic Gallery, Cultural
Artifacts and Custom Framing, with guest speaker Michael D. Plummer, Financial
Advisor on February 27, 1999 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Shades of Art is located at 3557
A Main Street, Riverside. To RSVP contact Myra Parker at (909) 683-1576. Seating
is limited.
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.RPU Signs Long-Term ·Power Contract with Kaiser
The Black Voice Ne,rs
RIVERSIDE

Riverside Public Utilities (RPU)

and Kaiser Permanente have
signed a seven-year power
contract, which will reduce

Black Cultural Events in San Bernardino
Continued from Front Page

special
worthwhile
and
celebration."
Cobbs film screen credits include
" Random Hearts " ( which is an
action and suspense thriller that
features Harrison Ford and due to
be released this summer), "Things
To Do In Denver When You're
Dead ,"
"Demolitio n Man ,"
"Hudsucker Proxy," "New Jack
City," "The Cotton Club ,"
"Silkwood ," "B.rother From
A nother Planet," "Greased
Lightning," "The Bodyguard" and
"Always Outnumbered."
Of those films, Cobbs said
"Always Outnumbered" was the
most satisfying.
"That movie dealt with people in
the neighborhood who society
looked upon as derelicts due to
their poverty," Cobbs said. " But
the character Lawrence Fishburne
played was one of dignity, c lass
and compassion and he did no less
in maintaining an air of
sophistication as someone who had
a lot of money."
His television credi ts include "LA
Doctors," "For Your Love," "The
Way(lns Brothers," "Outer Limits,"
"Walker, Texas_ R a nger," "ER,"
"NYPD
Blue,"
"Northern
Exposure," "'the Gregory H ines
Show" and a spot as a regular on
"I'll Fly Away" ( re-runs currently
s howin g o n the· PAX cable
network). Cobbs played the leading
roles in Hallmark's "Decoration
Day" and the PBS series "Carolina
Skeleton."
When asked if it was hard on
black ac tors trying to stay
e mploy ed in the film industry,

electric rates
for Kaiser
Permanente Riversi de Medical
Center while providing RPU with
long-term comlllltment from one
of its 10 largest customers.
1
, · The
contract, approved in
December 1998, will be
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1998 and
continue through Dec. 31, 2005
with an option to renegotiate at
the end of the fifth year.
Riverside will be Kaiser
Permanente's only power supplier
during the contract period. "Both

a

of us will benefit from this
contract. Through this agreement,
Riverside Public Utilities will be
able to retain one of its largest
customers and provide power at a
reasonable cost," explained Bill
Carnahan, director of Riverside
Public Utilities.
All of Kaiser Permanente's
accounts will be aggregated and
billed at a fixed rate, with the
exception of two accounts, which
will be billed under a time-of-use
rate. Kaiser Permanente plans to

shift the power loads on the timeof-use pricing to mid- oi off-peak
hours to maximize efficiency and
gain the largest benefits from
contract pricing.
In addition to signing a longterm contract with Kaiser,
Riverside Public Utilities has
signed
agreements
with
University of California at
Riverside,
B .F.
Goodrich
Aerospace (formerly Rohr, Inc.)
and Ralph's Grocery Distribution
Center. Additionally RPU has
signed principles of agreements to

lauded Wilma Rudolph for being
the first black woman to win three
gold medals in the Olympics,
thanked Rosa Parks for refusing to
move to the back of the bus, noted
Bessie Coleman and Charlotte Ray
for being the first black women in
aviation and law respectively and
credited John Rushmore for being
Police Kill L,•allo, But Democrats Loaded Gun
the second black to graduate from a
white institution.
Continued from Page A-2
our coalition? · They'_re , by and
"I grew up in ail era where
large, gone because the liberal
explore
a
new
coalition.
They
colored ·people were told to sit in
coalition has collapsed . The
want
to
do
something
serious
to
the back and you can't drink here,"
Democratic Party has moved to the
stop racial violence.
Henry said. " But I learned to hold
right -in New York and nationally
The
police,
of
course,
need
on to the what Dr. Martin Luther
retraining.
But the Black and the White liberals went with
King, Jr. said about letting no man
drag me so low as to make me hate
community needs retraining, too. them.
Moreover, White people are
him."
We need to retrain ourselves to
better
at seeing through the Black
think and act differently when it
Accordi ng to Henry, Blacks
leadership
than Black folks are .
cannot let the "divide and conquer
co mes to the issue of political
For
obvious
reasons. They're not
attitude prevail " but to overcome
power. The awful irony of this
the
target
of
the manip ulation.
racism blacks must do as African
situation is that the Black leaders
villagers did when an ox got stuck
Blatk
people
are.
If we put a stop
who manipulate the Black
in the ditch; " it took everybody to
to
that
manipulation,
which we can
community for their own
!!et out of the ditch."
only
do
if
we
have
somewhere
else
Democratic Party agendas love
~ Henry said Black history should
to
go
politically,
we
have
a
shot
at
having Rudy Giuli ani as mayor.
be taught in the classrooms so
putting
a
stop
to
the
violence.
He's perfect for them - because he
Black children would know why
allows
them to get the community.
they should be proud of themselves
Lenora B. Fulani twice ran for
riled
up
, a nd then to use that
and " will stand tall and learn to
President
of th e U.S. as an
outrage for their own political
excel."
independent,
making history in
careers.
"We must teach our childre n the
1988
when
she
became the first
A lot of people have been saying
importance of understanding the
woman
and
African
American to
w
here
are
the
White
folks?
country's econom ic sys tem and
Where is the White outrage? get on the ballot in all fifty states.
Black adults must mentor, employ
and nurture these children so they
When I was at Brother Diallo's Dr. Fulani is currently a Leading
won't get weary in their efforts,"
funeral, people said : Why are there activist in the Reform Party and
Henry said.
no White people here? That's a chairs the Committee for a Unified
"We must teach young people to
good question. It's really asking - Independent Party. Sh e can be
dream," Henry said. " because they
what happened to the White reached at 800-288-3201 or at
are going to reach that mountain
liberals who used to be a part of http://www. Fulani. org.
Dr. King spoke about and what a
great day that will be."
Co bbs said " it is tou g h on • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - •
everybody, black or white".
COBB GUEsr CELEBRITY
"It can be tough for African The evening's celebrity guest was
Americans starting out trying to get
veteran fi lm and television actor
· to the point they are getting fair
Bill Cobbs. Cobbs also served as
opportunities but that eases with
grand marshal for the Black
experience," Cobbs said.
History parade.
Advice for young aspiring screen
"I was honored that the officials
entertainers?
thought enough of me to .b e a part
"Learn to read, get involved in
of th eir Black History events,"
theatre and be prepared to work
Cobbs said. " Logically, I want to
very hard," _C obbs said.
do all I can do to make this a

BECOME AFOSTER PARENT

Receive
$ 520 - $1,200
Training & Financial Support Available
International Fos.t er Family & Adoptions Agency
12968 Frederick, Suite #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 729-2136
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol

Bydiversifying our workforce to employ
the talents of African Americans and
other ethnic groups in the development,

Sports Bra

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: Should all
women who exercis e or p lay
sports wear special bras? Will a
sports bra keep breasts from sagging?
Athletically Incli ned
Dear Athletic: The answer to
your first question is no.
It's not the exercise that makes
breast tissue stretch, but heredity,
de nsity and e lastic ity of breast
tiss ue , breast size and such fac tors as pregnancy and lactation.
T he word "bra" comes from
th e Fre nch " brassie re ," by the
way, which in turn derives from
th e o lde r word m e aning " armguard." Bras have existed since
the l 920's. Bras are a matter of
comfort, appearance and personal
preference.
Sports bras w e re devised in
th e late l 97 0 's and have grown
into a multi-million dollar industry.
Many wom en don't e xpe ri ence breast discomfort, bouncing,
chafing, sore nipples while exercising. For them a regular bra or
no bra is O .K . L arge bre asted
women are more likely to e xperi-

\

negotiate power contracts with
The Press-Enterprise, Riverside
Community College, R iverside
Community Hospital, Stater
Brothers Market and the Galleria
at l;yler.
Riverside Public Utilities is the
fou rth largest municipal-owned
utility in California serving more
than 90,000 cu~tomers in the City
of Ri verside.
For more
information on utility contract
requirements, contact Jim Deal,
large contract admini strator at
(909) 782-5513 .

manufacturing and sale of our products.

ence discomfort than others but
there are sports bras for all sizes.
The id ea is to minimize
motion and reduce·chafing. They
come in two types : those that
compress or bind breasts and
those that encaps ul ate each
breast.
Some shopping tips: try on the
bra and simulate the motions of
your sport in the fittin g room.
Jump or run in place; reach up
and bend.
Avoid bras with hooks, fasteners or rough seams positioned so
that they c hafe. Choose a bra
with seamless cups or one with
seams that don' t cross the nipple.
A cotton/polypropy Jene blend
will 'help "wick" away perspiration, thereby reducing chafing.
The band sho uld be slightly
e la stic so that breathing isn't
restricted. Be sure that the band
at the bottom of the bra is wide
erfough to prevent the bra from
riding up. A band at the top can
also_ control.bouncing.
The function of the. bra straps
is to h~ld the bra in place, not to
support the breasts, so be sure the
straps don ' t dig into your shoulders . Slightly e lastic straps are
better for activities that require
overhead arm motion.

Byexpanding our supplier base to ensure
that companies owned by African Americans

WE

have the access and opport\_lnity to provide
us with goods and services.
By partnering with cult~ral service and
charitable organizations to improve the
quality of life for the African-American
community and society at lar:ge.

Bystriving to incorporate the legacies
,,,

,,

of African -American and other leaders
lost and loved into the way we do business
not just during the month of February but
365 days a year.

Dr. Levister owns a private
practice in San Bernardino and
welcomes reader mail concerning
their bodies but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be incorporated into the column as space
permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Leviste r in care of
Voice News, P.O. Box 158 1,
Riverside, CA 92502 or visit his
website
at
http :llwww.eee.org/bus/ levister.

MILLER BREWING COMPANY

}
'

Sounds of Blackness

• Financial
• Real Estate

The St. Timothy Community Church's "Jr. Church" department presents "Sounds
of Blackness" a Black history program with flare for drama. This program will be
presented at St. Timothy Community Church on Sunday afternoon, February 28,
1999 at 4:00 p.m. The public is welcome to attend free of charge. For more
information, call (909) 887-8352 or (909) 887-3015.
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Black Economic History -Tell That Story Too
who advocated self-help and
business development. His name
· was Martin Delany, businessman.
By James Clingman
Now that's Black history!
I want our children to hear about
During this, our month of Black
, Black men and women who showed
history, we will be deluged with the
1
' us the way to economic selfimages and sounds of our people as
sufficiency. I want them to know
they struggled to win their freedom.
more about our people than I knew
We will revisit, via our television sets
·when I was growing up and attending
and dominant print media, the stories
school. They should not only learn
of how we have come so far and are
about slavery and civil rights, they
still striving to "overcome." We will
should be very familiar with Mary
hear tales of a people who, despite
McLeod Bethune, S .B. Fuller,
the tremendous odds they faced,
Madam C .J . Walker, Anthony
fought and died for the right to vote,
Overton, Phillip Payton, Isaiah T.
to eat in the restaurants of others, and
· Montgomery and A.G. Gaston. I
to sit where they pleased on any bus.
also want them to know about
I am sure we will hear many
Cincinnati's
famous
Black
speeches, take more pop quizzes on
entrepreneur, Horace Sudduth, whose
Black inventors, memorialize the
daughter I had the pleasure of
Underground Railroad, and watch year; we continue to have meeting and having lunch with
Shaka Zulu a few times. A recent conversations on race all over the recently. Sudduth served as the
report on National Public Radio country as we desperately attempt to president of National Negro Business
informed us of a musical being mend the torn ( or should I say League in the 1940s and 1950s.
planned in Bridgeport, Conn., I think ripped?) racial fabric of the United
We must not continue to allow the
it was. It is titled "Hang Him From A States. With all that we have done telling of our history with omissions
Tree" (maybe it's a take-off of Lady and all we will do this month, we of the economic strides Black people
Day's Strange Fruit) and covers the should be well on our way to fixing made. Our history is an array of
gamut of Black history. As one of the this "race" problem we face and I achievements, rich in progress and
White performers said in an hope we do.
milestones. It is a full-feature
But I say, enough of the
interview, it features the parts of .
documentary of economic enterprise.
history that make some of us angry condescending commercials, the We must tell the complete story and
same tired euphemisms, the weak
and others "uncomfortable."
not be lulled to sleep by tales of woe
Oddly, this play is billed as an attempts to regurgitate one aspect of and racism, the "can't we all get
event that · will help bring the races Black history, and the concentration along" mantra of Rodney King, the
together, especially because of its throughout the month on merely feel- drum beating and dancing, and the
mixed cast (Blacks and whites). Why good vignettes and "what we should commercialization of Black History
can't we bring the races together with do" scenari os. How about some Month by those merely interested in
business deals and economic Black history like the spot I heard on ripping off another Black dollar.
development? It's always about WCIN Radio in Cincinnati recently,
Tell your children about our
in which actor, Dorian Harewood
"talking" rather than doing.
forefathers and mothers who built
We had "dialogues on race" last featured ·a little known Black man
The Black Voice News
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No School for Ontario Student Over Racial Slur
Continued from Front Page

there is documentation of three contacts
with Merrick's family. Twice, the school
was informed he was ill. The third time
the same excuse but his stepmother
made another verbal request for inhome study and asked that Merrick's
homework be made available for pick
up. Again, there was no follow up to
initiate paperwork for home study nor
was the homework ever picked up.
"We want to be as responsive and
sens itive to Merrick situation as
possible and we will expedite Merrick's
home study as soon as his parents file
the necessary form," Cadwallager said.
" No matter the case, Merrick shouldn't
miss ~Jass unless he has a doctor's

permission."
Dr. s·andra Moore, a spokesperson for
CORE expressed concern about the
school's system's lackluster attempt to
initiate Cousins sensitivity classes and
said chac and other "gray areas"
surrounding the issue will prompt
another meeting.
"The boy is traumatized to the point
of not wanting to go to school," Moore
said." Litigation is not ruled out."
Ontario High School principal Dr.
Gabe Petrocelli said he spoke with
James (Gregory) during a basketball
game Feb. 19 at which time he was told
Merrick" was not feeling well and was
suffering from psychological problems."
Petrocelli told James his son should "
absolutely be in school ". Since Merrick

is under the age of 16, he falls under a
state mandated compulsory education
statute requiring attendance unless
excused due to medical reasons.
"We are responsible for M.i:rrick·s
education and despite what is perceived,
we care a great deal about Merrick's
education," Petrocelli said.
When Merrick will return to school
and put the situation behind him is still
unknown.
"Merrick's future is at stake and we're
debating whether to pull him out of
school ( Ontario High School ) and send
him to another or I will begin process
for home study," Gregory James said."
All I know is something must be done
because emotionally, Merrick is not the
same person."

baby's best chance at a
wonderful life starts with
generations of caring.
As African American women, we are the
backbone of our community and its future.
That's why, if you know someone who is
pregnant, you can help bring a healthy new
, generation into the world - share the
wisdom of generations past.

Enc~urage her to rake care of herself by
not drinking, smoking or doing drugs.
And most import~nt, encourage her to
see a doctor early and continuously
throughout her pregnancy. Her baby's life
may depend on it.
There are state programs that can help. For
more information about prenat;il care and
other services, call your local Black Infant
Health Program:

Riverside County Black Infant
Health Program (800)794-4814

~~2Stl

We're in this together.

1

towns, opened banks and insurance glorious history of ours and make our
companies, established colleges, sold ancestors proud by not only
and developed real estate, started remembering and celebrating their
beauty and barber shops, funeral accomplishments but also by
parlors and built hotels. Talk to them emulating their spirit of economic
about the great Black men and self-help. If they could do all they did
women who took the risks and built . in their day, just imagine the
wealth in their communities. They possibilities we have in ours.
were brave souls too, you know. If
Remember: Black business is
you have not heard of these and the Black history too.
many other Black economic
pioneers, make Black History Month
James Clingman, Jr. is the founder
a time of reading and learning about and executive director of the Greater
these men and women. Then teach Cincinnati
African-American
your children. They need business Chamber of Commerce and author
role models too.
of the new book, Economic
Let's define our own history. Tell Empowerment or Economic
the whole story. Then let's take that Enslavement - We have a choice

(enterzone.comlpower). Contact him
at P. 0. Box 6722, Cincinndti, Ohio,
45206, 513 489. 4132 or ,
j_cling@juse.net
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CHEF BOUSE..
WATCH & J,EARN,AS
CHEF SAUTES SEAFOOD
IN YOUR PRESENCE
1a.

NOW SERVING

I

~

LOUISIANA S1YLE SEAFOOD
• SEAFOOD Gl'l'IBO
• SIIRDIP GDIBO
• SIIRDIP A..'\,'D SA.l'SAGE
Gl'JIBO
• SIIRIMP ETOl."FFEE

• SHRDIP SCAMPI
• BARB ~ SIIIUMP
• DOI' SA.l.'SAGE dA..'IBAIAYA.
• SAl.'SAGE A..'\,'D SBKL'IP

""'~ '

• SEAFOOD JAM&UAL\
Scn1:d \\1th Rice, S.la{I, Cornbn.wl or Swccl Roll.

The Colton Joint Unified School District
is seeking applic~frits for a variety of
employme~t opportunities.

The District is proud to offer:
■

SUI'()()() CLUilC:S

' Jl~mo FRIED SHIIDJP ......... 813.95

Competitive Salaries

• Excellent E}enefits Package
■

lflili il:Ll:CTIC"-i
· FRIED CAT FISH FIXGER ......... 85.99
FRIED CAT FISH FU.ET .......... , 85.99
FRIED RED SX..\PPER .............. 85.99
FRIED \\lilTD.G ••, ...................87.99
FRIBD FILET OF SOLE .•• ~ .••.... 88.99
FRIED ROCK COD ••••..•••••..••.... 86.99

Supportive Working Environment

LOl1SL.\X. \ FRIED OYSTERS .....•. 811. 95
FROG LEGS ........................... 812.95
. ALLIGATOR ...................... ,., ••81~.95 ,
~

' \I I , 11,1 "\ I \ ' \I I I I \I
I I llh I U~ ~I l'lff\11
:! I )i111u: 1, 101 ~ 1.; oo

Call the District's Job Line
for current openings:

(909) 876-4082
10277 .\RLIXGTOX
@. TI"LER
RI\'ERSIDE
~

RJ=~T

(908)

358-9&4.!;·

Celebrating Black History Month
Booker .T. Washington
1856-1915
Tuskegee had been intencied as a •
school for teachers, but Washington
had other ideas. Having seen the
terrible living conditions of Southern
blacks, he decided to emphasize practical skills: carpentry, masonry, farming,
and homemaking. In the years after
its founding, Tuskegee expanded its
programs and facilities and became
one of the most respected centers
of black education.

Booker T. Washington was one of
the most influential black leaders of
his time. Advisor to Presidents,
spokesperson for racial equality, and
champion of education for African
Americans , his was a powerful voice in
the struggle for racial integration in
19th-century America.
Born into slavery, Washington's family
found themselves free at the end of
the Civil War. They moved to West
Virginia, where· the young Washington
worked full-time in the salt and coal
mines, His passion for learning led
him to attend classes while continuing
to work in the mines to support his
family, The quest for learning led
eventually to Hampton Normal and
Agricultural Institut~ in Virginia , where
he graduated with honors and began
a teaching career.
Washington's big break came in 1880,
when he was offered the principalship
of a new school in Tuskegee, Alabama.
When he arrived, he found that funds
had been set aside by the State
Legislature for the school, but would
not be available until the following
year. Undaunted, Washington traveled
throughout the surrounding countryside, spreading word of the new school
and inviting blacks to apply for admission, When classes opened on July 4,
1881, Washington had 30 students.

Washington's success grew with the
school. With the death of Frederick
Douglass in 1895, he became a
spokesman for many blacks. To
Washington's dismay, advances in the
black communities were short-lived as
the South began passing "Jim Crow"
laws restricting the rights and
freedoms of blacks.
Washington called for a compromise:
blacks should stop wasting time fighting for racial equality and work to
improve themselves within a segregated
system. He declared that blacks and
whites could remain "separate as
the fingers" while working together
as "the hand".
The "Atlanta Compromise", as it
was known to Washington's detractors,
had a mixed reception from blacks,
While some felt it gave hope for the
future, others condemned Washington
for trying.too hard to please the dominant white power structure. It is certainly true that after the Atlanta
speech, Booker T. Washington's fame
and influence grew among white leaders. He was invited to lecture on racial
equality to white audiences around
the country, and became a close
advisor to President Theodore
Roosevelt, who consulted Washington
on most appointments of blacks
to polit'ical posts.
Booker T. Washington died of heart
disease on November 14, 1915, at the
age of 59. He left behind a legacy of
practical education and politics which
influenced black leaders well into the
20th century.

An Economic Development of The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians

5797 North Victoria, Highland, CA

800-359-2464

http://www.sanmanuel.com

Business Directory
RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Truces
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

I

,,,,.,,,w,]IARDY BROWN

YALC DESIGNS
AFRICAN FASHIONS

&

MORE

II

t;';;j::~\Registered Representative
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

909•885-0488

' (909) 784-2804

Fax 909•889-8015

ms~1~lliitL~a.~,M•
( 90 9) 6 89 • 89 16

SOPHIA AT

(909) 320-5734.

Expires 9/19/98

Office Hours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506
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ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON
SITE

Aa:Bater
1T.-HO~

Riverside Faith Temple
A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

JOSEPH

&

BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS

10: a.m. -

Mike Teer

7: p.m. Tue-Fri

And immediately following services

· Jl1'CT

· Insurance &

, . . "t ~ Securities Specialists
✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Dow'npayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

MONE

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

10: a.m. - 2: p.m. Sat

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

returns for several years.
can be eliminated or reduced substantially

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other

Call 1-800-741-6877 24 hours for Free
Recorded Message & Attorney's Free Report
"How To End IRS Problems

Richards & Rose
An Association of Attorneys
DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
,

&

PERSONAL INJURY

BUSINESS LITIGATION

&

Minks & Company
Independent Distributor

INCORPORATIONS
WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE
TAX ISSUES & IRS REPRESENTATION

909-864-.9191
(909) 886-2550

BANKRUPTCY

(909) 381-1830

Money-back Guarantee for 30 days

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

CYNTHIA STEVENS

CITY
CREOLE

Carpenter's Le1:al Services

RESTAURANT
9395 Moote Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400

New IRS Policies May
allow us to significantly reduce your tax liability even if you are making payments or haven't filed

Specializing in Estate Planning,
Wills. Trusts, Probate, Conservatorships
and Bankruptcy
&

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m . - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

M. SWANN

Tax Problems?

SPECIAL

Proven Safe & Effective

(909) 784-9660

or

PENALTIES & INTEREST

Metabolite 356™

' 2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

IRS

99¢

Lose Weight &
Gain Energy!

Christian Bookstore

DO YOU HAVE

Law Offices of

PARK PLACE
Realty

CALL 909-683-1468

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside
• California • 92507

OWN YOUR OWN HOME FOR UNDER

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service "

(909) 682-4942

$100,000. 3 BDRM 2 BATH, CALL ME

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Phone/Fax

MORENO VALLEY • "WHY RENT?"

~

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

J-i~UOU4C?T~l2§

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

1bUeh.,.

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Jl;'f.•

Providing Affordable Document Preparation
in
Divorce and Bankruptcy
Cynthia Stevens, Atty at Law
Michelle Carpenter, J.D.
4129 Main Street Suite B-3
Riverside, Ca 92501

(909) 680-0519

How to Stop Paying Rent

Forever!
AND OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Quit pouring rent money " down the drain ." Owning
your own home is easier than you might think ... this
free report explains how. Call 1-800-556-3401 Ext.
200 anytime 24-hours a day, for your FREE copy.

This is a no,obligation community service

Support Our Advertisers

LeVIAS DOME LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

(800) 995-4724

i-----P•A•G-ER•(•9-09•}•3•4•0-.5.07•8------J&f~•-·•~·~~

Our job is to get the best financing possible at
the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to
serving our people. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

FREE INSTALL

R & B TAX SERVICE
(Since 1980)

Purchase a satellite system from

Space Waves

Telecommunication and your installation is free.•

Offer Good Until 3/31 /99
• Call For Details

SPACE WAVES TELECOMMUNICA,TION
Phone: 909-945-2308 / Pager: 909-517-7007

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Cateri~g Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

Subscribe & Advertise

.'' .

New Light Seeks Musician
New Light M.B.C. is looking for a musician. You must be
able to teach, direct and play the following: piano, organ and
keyboard. Please contact Rev. Felix Carter, Jr. at (909) 2438443. New Light is located at 16100 Touplo Lane, Moreno
Valley, CA.
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Black History Celebration Finale at 16th St

Rev. Jackson Celebrates Black History
The Black Voice New.t

RIVERSIDE

encouraged to come early and be a
part of the entire service. Many
other outstanding guest and singing

groups will be present in
recogn ition of Bl ack History
observance and celebration.

16th Street Seventh-day Adventist
Church invites everyone to a Black
History Celebration finale with guest
speaker Elder Al Smith, Pastor of the
St. Paul AME · Church in San
Bernardino. The event starts at the

For more information, call the
church office at (909) 779-0088.

8:00 a.m. service. For the 11 :00 a.m.
service, the guest speaker will be
Elder Dr. John Trusty, pastor of First
SDA Church, Washington DC. · For
more information contact the church
at (909) 88~-0084

Minister Louis Farrakhan Assails that America Must Atone
The Black. Voice New.<

By Tracy McKever
Special to the NNPA

Rev. Jesse L. Jackson

Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, Sr. ,
President/CEO of Rainbow/PUSH
Coalition, will be the guest
preacher this Sunday, February 28,
1999 at New Joy Baptist Church,
5694 Jurupa Avenue, Riverside.
Rev. Paul S. Munford the pastor
and also President of Riverside
Clergy Association (RCA) extends
a cordial welcome to the Inland
Empire area and vicinity to come
a nd share this great historical
occasion and hear Rev. Jackson a
world renown civil rights activist
with a wide and popular following.
Worship and praise will begin this
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is

It was the message delivered
by the Hon . Minister L ouis
Farrakhan on Oct. 16, 1995 that
brought ,over on e mill ion
African-American men to the
nation's capital to atone. And
on the third anniversary of the
historic Million Man March,
the Nation of Islam leader's
message again centered on
atonement, this time for
America as a nation.
Speaking before a packed
audience
at
Howard
University's
Cram ton
auditorium, Ministe'r Farrakhan
said, "I will tell it plain. I came
here to H<;iward to cry out for
America's wickedness. America
must atone. The first step is to
confess our wrongs," he said.
Accusing America of being
the most violent, crime-ridden

society on earth, Minister righteous hypocrites.
B enjamin
Muhammad
Farrakhan said, "Violence is
"If America doesn't atone (formerly Benjamin Chavis)
seen on every corner. Our God is going to destroy t he
children are the most violent in earth. He is tired of the
history."
wickedness produced by her."
The Black Voice New.t
He called for a new The minister also assailed the
RIVERSIDE
beginning, saying "If all president for his role in the
New Visi•ons Christian
humans have sinned, then all bombing of Sudan and accused
Community Church (the
humans stand in the need of him
of usi ng
African
Woodcrest area) will present
atonement."
Americans for political gai n .
their 4th annual "Hog Killing
The minister accused the U.S. "Although he h as given us
Banquet" and dinner show at
Congress of hypocrisy for [African Americans] nothing, the Californ ia Citrus -State
trying to impeach President Bill we are his strongest defense," Historical Park, 9470 Dufferin
Clinton.
he said.
Avenue, Riverside on March 13,
"If I asked each member of
Focusing on what America 1999 at 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Congress have they ever lied, can do to change its current
The menu wi l l consist of
all of them would say 'yes ,' slide, Minister Farrakhan told
regardless of if it was under audience members to, "Look 16th ST SDA Present
oath or not." Denying that he is inside yourself and say p~ace
defending the president, be still and there will be no Tire Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO
Minister Farrakhan insisted that storms that wi 11 rage a~ainst
In continued efforts to educate
the presidential crisis has an you. America must atone if she
the community on issues related
underlying purpose.
wants to live ... My job here is
to domestic violence, Option
"God is putting Clinton's done. I hope what I have said
House, Inc . will offer the
indiscretion before the world has raised the level of
following support groups.
for several reasons: to humble consciousness from superficial
Teen groups, Wednesdays ,
him, and to point out the self- to what it should be. "
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. and
Others who participated in
·Thursdays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the anniversary event, included
16th and Medical Center Drive, ·
justice and outreach ministries. Mayor Marion Barry, who · San Bernardino (Seventh Day
The Assemb ly For African made remarks ; NOI regional Adventist Church Hall) and
American Catholics may be m101ster Brother Khadir 1180 W. Ninth Street, San
contacted for additional Muhammad; the Rev. Willie Bernardino the Boys and Girls
Wilson of Union Te mple; Club on Wednesday ~. 5:30 to
information at (909) 475-5194.

Hog Killing Banquet Set March 13th

14th Annual Revival and Mass in Celebration of Black History
The Black ¼,ice Neu·.<

RIVERSIDE

'

·•

,

, •

'

The
Diocese
of
San
Bernardino Assembly Fo r
African American Catholics is a
God-centered. gifted, spiritual
a nd holi s tic community. A s
people of God who are in full
communion with the people and
th e Bishop of the Diocese of
Sa n Bernardino , M os t Rev.
Gerald R Barnes; the Assembly
For African American Catholics
accepts and defines it's mission
to teac h, sanctify and serve. In
keeping with it's missio n th e
Assemb ly
For
African
American Catholics is inviting
the community to a Revival and
Mass in Celebration of Black
History at St. Catherine of
Alexandria Catholic Church
(located at 7050 Brockton Ave.
and Arlington) in Rive rside.
The Revival will be he ld on
Friday March 5th at 7 p.m. the
B lack History Mass is to be
cele brated Saturday M arc h 6,
1999 at 6 30 p.m. T he Theme
for the Re vival and C losi ng
Litu rgy is "Worship in Spirit
and in Truth." The Assembly
For African American Catholics
are pleased to host Fr. Giles
Conwill, Ph .D, a professor of
'Hi story on the Faculty of
More hou se College , Atlanta,
GA as a gues t Revivali st and
Homilist. Fr. Conwill is a noted
ed u cato( a nd author of
numerous
articles
and
publications on Cateches is,
Church Vocations and AfricanAmerican C ulture ; He has
preac hed revivals ; includin g
many "first achie vements" in
Black Cath o lic outreac h . Fr.
Gil es Co nwill has b ee n a
prese~ter for the NationaJ Black
Catholic Congress' Ministerial
Training Program and summe r
faculty at the Institute for Black
Catholi c S tudi es at Xavier
University in New Orleans. Fr.
Co nwill has gi v~n lec tures,

Fr. Giles Conwill, Ph.D.

workshops and retreats on Black
Catholic spiritual development
and evangelism in dioces e,
theological symposia, and many
other pres tigious institutes of
learning throughout the country.
A native of Louisville, KY, Fr.
Conwill earned a B.A. Degree
in Philoso phy from th e
University of San Di ego; a
Master of Divinity from Mt. St.
Mary's Seminary in Cincinnati,
and a Ph D. in Cultural
Anthropology and African
American Hi s tory ga ined at
E mory University in Atlanta .
After ordination as a Roma n
Catholic Priest for the Diocese
of Sa·n Diego in 1973, Fr.
Conwill served in pa rishes in
San Diego, Atlanta and
Washington, D.C. He ministered
to very diverse constituencies
within these parishes; at various
instan ces se rvin g Filipino ,
Hispanic, Guamanian, African
American, White and Na tive
American communities on
R eservati o ns m Southe rn
California
The R ev ival and Mass in
Celebration of Black History are
a part of the ongoing ministry of
th e A sse mbly For African
American Catholics. Goals
include: sharing our g ifts and
te lling our story, de ve loping
L ay le adership and Lay
minis tries, d eveloping social

and Minister Ava Muhammad,
NOI Southern regional minister.

chitterlings , ham, ribs and
chicken, collard greens and all
the trimmings . This is a gala
affair where you can wear your
mink and/or finest to eat
everything on the hog except
the "unk."
Tickets are $25.00 per couple,
$15.00 individual and $5.00 for
children . For more information,
contact Dottye Street at (909)
687-7454.

Option House Group
7:30 p.m .
Womens groups, Sundays
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at 3333 North
"E" Street, San Bernardino and
Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
16th and Medical Center Drive
(Seventh Day -Adventist Church
Hall).
B\lingual Group for Women
only on Tuesdays 2:00 to 3:00
p.m. at 16th and Medical Center
Drive.
For more informati o n ca ll
(909) 888-6382 during business
hours or (909) 381 - 3471 24
hours.

O UR YOUTHS' INSPIRATION
COMES FROM ou-R COMMUNITY.
GE T INVOLVED.

Our youth have goals and dreams, And they n eed
to be inspired t o succeed. Yet, every day, t here are
things that can interrupt·a young person's life -like teen pregnancy. Every eight minutes, another
teen gives birth t o another baby. And for many,
their dreams and the pursuit of their goals get
placed on h old.
H elp break the cycle of teen pregnan cy. Take time
to be with a young person. Become i nvolved in
youth groups, neighborhood reacreational centers
or m entorin g programs.
.••
,\

Inspiration comes from a community -- parents, '
teach ers, siblings, relatives and friends. Inspiration
starts with YOU.
Be a role model to our community's youth. Listen
to them. Talk to them. Let them know they have
special qualities. Because without your guidance,
their possibilities get slimmer.

Risi,c1&srniE
PARENTING

Sponsored by the California Department of Health Services

Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

~

2625 Avalon Street
RubidoUJ<, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SUt';DAY SER\'ICES
Morning Se1'·1cc
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
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WORSHIP SERVICES
Pastor Ron and LaVette
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Gibson
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am ,.,,..,-==='="'~~-~--New Members' Class 9:45 am SAVIOR'S DAY at the Riverside
Convention Center
Childrens' Church 11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm Sunday, April 4, /999, JOA and 7P
Come worship the Lord with us!
Wednesdsv

8:00 a.m.
9:-15 a.m.
10:-15 a.m.

After Sunday Seri,·e
Prayer Meeting

Wednesday

7:00 p. m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:)0 p.m.

Prayer Daily: T11,s-Fri al 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Com, To Life, It Will Change Yovn/

WORLD

(909) 686-1757
Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
OliviaA1h

WEEKLY SERVICES

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

(909) 779-0088

Wo,ship Services

(909) 653-3775

Sunday School
·9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &:
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
8:00 I< 10:45 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Glt, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

;

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
449 I Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

I

WEEKLY SERVICES

MONDAY-FRJDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

N'ew Beginnings
Community
Baptist Clam-ch

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507

(909)887-1718

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
VPWW

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Ave.
, Riverside, CA
' 92504

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

COGIC

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

Weekly Order QCSeaice

5694 Jurupa

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

LIGHT OF THE

•ee••x lKYIIIN
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

IO a.m.

11 a.m.

Mailing Addr~ss:

·~

P.O. Box 430, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556

:_!
!

----------------------'
r::~~~~~~~--~~----"""!'--- ~:..
7 p.m.

•""'

· Second Baptist Church

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside. CA

(909) 684-7532

(909) 359-0203

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Seryjces

~
Sunday Schoo! (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children •s Church

·~~

~

:>-·

;;

8:30 a.m.
r;;·
(Adults only) ,._,>t;;,· ··
,.
8:30 a.m.
.... 1
9 :45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10: 15 a.m. Sherrie ~dwards

Thursday Bible Study

!·~

7:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

4009 Locust (al 10th St.)

Pa stor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

(909) 686-Sl 71

9:30 am
11 :00am
5:00pm
Dr. & Mrs. George

5:00pm
7:00 .pm

l(lng

presents

YI
Pastor Christopher W. .&
Joyce McShan

HEAVEN WITH REv. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

2883 Mission Inn
Avenue
Riverside, CA

Sunday
Morn. Worship 11 :00 a,m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday
7:00 p.m.

"If pfoce where of/ •ov
come and be refreshed• ·

Evangelistic Serv.7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

4909•

SUNDAY SERVICES;

.:j...

88

-,

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p .m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

8241

Sunday School _
Morrung Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Rainbow Community
Praise Center
at the New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite 8
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

Services
Bible Study
Wed.7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship
Sat.11 :00 AM
Youth Meeting

SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1:30

PM

for

Sat.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

..

SHEPHERD

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

Sunday Morning Worship

Church

~

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

AT 9 PM

(909) 682-9960

call

u~e/feetut9 -:ilu

WEEKLY SERVICES

(909) 688-1570

~~

12345 Mountain Ave .. Unit U

Pastor William &
Jameliza Carter

Chino.CA 91 7 10

Church School9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m·.

(909) 628-0112
WEEKLY SERVICES

Uniting God's People

¼·I'\:an do all things through Christ

1

9:00 a.m.
Children's Church-Sun.

9:00 a.m.

'¾

3rd
Wednesdays of the Month
6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Month ·
8:00-10 a.m.

s

3100 N . State Street

who strengthens me/

b e

Advert

S 9·

San Bernardino, CA

850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760

(909) 898,1402 (909) 898,1404 fax

t >'•,
i/
Pastor Eul~s J.
James

PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service!0:00 a.m.

4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

u b S Cr
&

I

Mount Olive Baptist Church

(909) 597-7134

Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
Women' s Ministry 1st &

St. Timothy Community
Church

./

·)

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Sludy: Wednesday

)IJN. 11.-an Jo■e,o

12 Noon

March Field Christian Church

THURSDAYS

P-or Har,·~~· &

PRA.ISE ORIENTED CHRIST CENTERED
COMMVNITY CONSC/OVS

6 PM

4 : 00 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE;

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a .m.
8:00 a .m.
11 :15 a .m.

Thursday

W••k1V S,cvlc•s

and

Music CouNTDOWN -

Serv i ces

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Bible Study

Aeffeshlng Spring
Temple

llble Study

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Wednesday

Frldov

To

Weekly Worship & Celebration

THE BooK OF ACTS

Prayer & Bible Study

Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7 : 15p.m.

92507
(909) 784-0860
HIGHWAY

Pastor Jackson
' Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Schedule of Service

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9 :30a.m .
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Schedule of Service

(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody "

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

Weekly Service

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

!JJa.p.fute!iwu:lf.

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

(800) 650-5557

Trinity Baptist Church

.N.ewe.entwu,J.

(909) 874-5851 - Church

29700 Water Street
East Highland, CA 92346-0353 •

Sctitl?Ult Ot
Srnyacu

7:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m .
10:15 a.m.

.

·=

(Located at the Cram Elementary School)

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, ·CA 92376

Crossroads
Community Church

l:Plic:c>PalOlun:11

Wednesd,iy Serykes

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

AllenOlaNI
4ft'kan MeChc>dllt

~..
: I

,•
.,

.,

B1BLE STUDY

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m.

( 9 0 9 )

6 8 2

6 0 7 0

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, th'! life.
Sunday School ................................... ...............................9:45am
Sunday Worship .............................................................. 11 :OOam
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study .......................................... 6:30pm

Join us for a mountain top experience.

WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6 :00 p.rn.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m .

RIVERSIDE

Qn ~ebuztum o/ ota a,mmun.iu,...
During Black HistiJry Month and always, ~ cekbratL the role models,
mentors, parents, grandparrnts, educators, and others who help guide us
through our lfyes and wward a bright future foe ofsubstance abuse.
~

Please visit du ntw l#b display matzd by SAMHSA's National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information in honor ofBlack History Month. V,sit us at
www.hmlth.org and click on tht diamond shaptd symbol btlow:.
1-800-729-6686

TDD 1-800-4,87-4889

Hab!amos tspanol

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath S,.chool
11 :00 a.m .
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
I 8991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
-_
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

J

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p'. m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p .m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m .
Round Table Praye\
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6 :00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00 p.m .
Teachers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Afea)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M .Ed., M .Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praisell :00 a.m .
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

,::.

New Hope COGJC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:45 & 10:45 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship 7:45 am 10:45 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
· Wed. Prayer Service
12 noon
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7 :00 p.m .
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m .
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cuaomer Price

Custom., Price

$34,710

. 1 at this price
Vin #XY611176

$32,495

I

SPORT

98's
97's
96's
9S's

•

.U'Fll.l"l'Y

And

More

95 MERCURY
. TRACER

1 at this price
Vin #XY623158

98 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

97 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA

98 MERCURY
SABLE

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #WK632585

.
.
Auto, Cass., tilt, Pwr. locks, air

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #W9614053

'12,991 . '15,991 '14,119

'1119

Auto, air cond., wheels, cass.,
tilt. Vin #SR657186

97 FORD
EXPEDITION Ill

98LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXECUTIVE TOWNCAR SIGNATURE

tl,919 19,999

"Previous Rental"
Very nice unit Vin #WY649832
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"Previous Rental"
SUPER CLEAN Vin #WY673509

